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Selected As A Best All Rounl Xentucky Cotiimuntty Newspfiper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday ternoon, May 18, 1955
, More Salk Vaccine To Be
Released Today; Third Firm
ata MICHAEL .1. O'NEILL
Press Staff Correspondent
NGTON t — The goy-
made plans to announce
Se today of several hun-
and doses of Salk polio
produced by•'Wyeth Labo-
In Pennsylvania
will be the third firm
lies have been cleared
iate use in inoculations
Ind doublechecked by a
experts from the U S.
Health Service About 2,-
doses of Parke Davis and
Ell Lally vaccine were rechecked
earlier and released for inocula-
V Dans. The team of experts expects
a! to fifth its survey later this week
'. after visiting two more cotnpantes.
Other Developments
The scheduled action in the case
of Wyeth, whose . supplies are dis-
tributed mainly in the East, came
amid a series of other develop-
in the polio picture The
highlights:
1. Informed sources revealed
la experts feel it would be aus mistake to continue the in-
1111/111ation program through the Peak
ad ne polio season when it. is
sn injections of any kind can
ger paralytic polio The Public
lth Service said, however, that
hasn't decided yet whether
recommend a temporary halt.
2 New batches of vaccine have
mnbs Takes
Slap At ,
Graves Leaer
MAYFIELD IP May 18 — Bert
T Combs, candidate for the Demn-
cratic nomination for governor, took
a verbal dap at Westeen laentucka
political leader William F Foster
at Aster's home town here last
night.
Combs told an organization meet.
trig that "affairs between Graves
County and the state will be
conducted through elected officials
of the county" when he is elected
governor
He said there will be "no catering
to a private individual who wants
to exercise a political stranghold
on this and surrounding counties."
He was obviously directing the
remark at the Mayfield clothing
manufacturer who people with the
administration this spring to join
the supporters of Combs' opponent
A. B Chandler.
Combs also commented again on
his opponent's opening address at
Owensboro Saturday He referred
to Chandler' radio talk as a speech
"of empty promises to empty seats'
He said Chandler's efforts to
create -an Mu/eon of ALICCeSS" about
his campaign were largely erased
by the mere 2.500 persons who
turned out of the Owensboro speech.
Combat said his •opponent is die-
covering that 'the people of Ken-
tucky were disillusioned by him
many years ago."
The Prestonburg Democrat moved
into Carlisle and Sealant counties
today. He was scheduled to visit
Arlington, Bardwell. Wickliffe, Bar-
low, La Center. Bandana and Kevil
Tonight he will make a major
address at Paduah
NOTICE
Murray Training School PTA.
will meet Thursday. May 19, at
710 p.m. in the School Music
MOT,
It will be the final meeting
of the year and the new officers
Nor the coming year will be
installed.
WEATHER
REPORT
III* DOAN
Lc
1,ky Fair that afternoon
and tonight, low 38 to 42 east and
44 to 48 in west. Thursday fair
with moderate temperature,
TEMPFJCATURES
Mei Yesterday 82
Low Last Night 58
Noon Temperature 78
Relative Humidity _ 60^a
Ram. Prem. _ 29.50
Wind from NE at 2-4 mph.
been submitted to the government
for approval. But informants said
it probably will be two weeks or so
before there wil be action on
these and more than 4 million
other doses which have been
awaiting an okay.
3. The President's request for a
28 million dollar fund to buy
vaccine for some 10 million children
whose parents cannot pay for the
shots headed for quick congres-
sional approval But debate over
the administration's vaccine pol-
icies continued. Sen Wayne L.
Morse D-Ore. said the program
shows "proven incompetence" but
Sen. George H. Bender R-Ohio
maintained the problem has been
handled "in a most professional
way."
Georgia Delays Shots
4. Georgia planned to delay giv-
ing second shots of the vaccine
until it is known whether lighter
doses cannot be administered by
giving the shut just under the skin
rather than in the muscles The'
outcome of tests on the effective-
ness of lighter. dosages Is expected
to be known in two or three
weeks.
It was learned that at least one,
scientist in the government is deep-
ly concerned about the possibility
that shots might be continued
through the poato season's peak
which runs roughly from mid-
August to mid-September in most
areas It is his privately expressed
contention that injections of all
kinds should be avoided, if at all
possible, during this period because
of the known fact that they
often provoke paralysis in a person
where polio presumably has been
incubating.
But Dr. Leonard A Scheele, U.S.
serggon general, said a temporary
halt will be considered by polio
experts later when they have had
thalatre la garage MI-Rattan reac-
tions after the season has advanced
farther thn it has
Housewi& Convicted
For Refusing To
Give Up Line
-----
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., May 18
ail —A housewife convicted of
refusing to let a neighbor break
in on her tebephone tine to report
a fire today awaited sentencing
as the first person to".vtolate
New York's new party line 'law
A jury of seven men and five
women found Mrs. Mary L Kayes.
43. guilty Tuesday night of will-
fully delaying the report of a grass
fire. The blaze destroyed a shed
and a barn before it was finally
extinguished
The plump Rhinebeck. N Y.
house wife faces a possible maxi-
mum penalty of a year in jail and
a $500 fine She will be sentenced
Tuesday Until then she will re-
main free on $600 ball.
Damaging Testimony
Dbnaild Townsenca a Clairton,
NY., farmer provided the most
damaging testimony against Mrs.
Kayes He said he picked up his
telephone to report the fire and
heard Mrs Kayos and another
woman talking. He said he recog-
nized Mrs. Kayes voice and asked
her to give up the line so he could
report a fire.
"Let the damned thing burn."
he quoted her as saying.
Mrs. Kayes denied in her testi-
mony that she had made the state-
ment. Rue she admitted she had a
bad temper 'and that her refusal
to hang up was 'the wrong thing
to do.-
"I wouldn't for the world have
kept the line if I'd known there
really was a fire," Mrs. Kayes
told the jury
efuseRd Once Before
But Townsend's wife, Mrs. Sue
Townsend, said Mrs. Kayes had
refused once before to give up
a line so a fire could be reported.
She said a friend asked Mrs.
Kayes to get off the line AO she
could report a fire in July, 1954.
"Like hell I will." she quoted
Mrs Kayes as saying. "You had
the line and now it's my turn."
Mrs. Keyes is the wife of a camp
caretaker and the mother of an
army private stationed at West
Point. She was the first person
to be • charged under the "model"
law signed last year by then Gov.
Thomas A. Dewey
The law makes it a Mitlemeanor
to refuse "wilfully" to relinqaish
a party lute In an emergency. ,
TV Moves Into
Ike's Office
For "Show"
By 14ERRIMAN spirrs
United Press White House Welter
WASHINGTON 1P - -When the
show was over and the television
directcr gave the cut sign, the
President and members of the
cabinet gathered around Secre-
tary of State John Forster Dulles
and applauded loudly.
"You were great, Foster." the
President • said. Dulles' face col-
ored a cherry pink as he accepted
congratuaarions from all sides. • ,
So ended the administration's
second maim attempt to take com-
plicated, even volatile foreign pol-
icy Into the living rooms of
Artier's:a and describe it in home-
spun, even slang terms unheard
in most diplomatic cnrcles.
Comes Off Famously
White House officials thougatt
the experiment in foreign policy
on the living room level came
off famously. Certainly Dulles and
Mr Eisenhower turned in polished
performances and ' seemed much
more at ease than the last similar
telecast in October, 1954.
The scene of Tuesday nigtrt's
telecaat MAI the President's office
in the west wing of the White
House It was the nem "live" TV
in history from the historic-office.
The public on home TV screens
could see the President, Dulles
and Vice President Richard M
Nixon seated behind Mr. Eisen-
hower's broad mahogany desk
once used by President 
Roost-suchBehind the desk were American
and presidential flags and on 3
table, pictures of Mrs. Eisenhower
and the family. pito a large clock
dating back to the Grant admirus-
trataon
Six key government officials,
including the defense and treasury
secretaries, were seated at the
ends of the desk, but they served
more as dress extras and said
nothing during the 30-minute per-
formarrce
Clutter Of Cameras
Dulles did mast of the talking,
with the President breaking in
wills comments of his own or
nodding vigorously when Dulles
made a point vatuieh Mr Eisen-
bower approved particularly.
What the public could not see
wan  the irraredible but efficient
clutter of cameras, floodlights,
power eablea directors, producers
and technicians that took up most
of the space in the President's
circular office.
A large canvas tarpaulin was
spread over Mr. Eisenhower's lush
green rug to prevent soil and dam-
age There were four live televi-
sion camerae used on the Per-
formence plus three film TV. and
newsreel and four still cameras.
The National Broadcasting Com-
pany did the television pickup for
all networks on a pool 
basis.As the perfonrnarace ended and
the President strolled beck to his
residential quarters, there WaA a
true sign of the times on life in
the White House,
One TV film cameraman asked
another "You ready to pack up?"
"Pack man' he replied sorrow-
fully. "1 gotta move all this stuff
across the street for the Preen-
dent's press onnfenence tomorrow."
ROTC Unit Will
Be Inspected
The Murray State Colege ROTC
unit will he inspected Thur?day.
May 19 aa part of the annual
federal inapection of all ROTC
units in the country.
Heading the inspection team will
be Colonel Charles A. Minot of
Loyola College. Other members
are Lt. Col. Robert J. Sparks,
Western Maryland College; Lt,
Col, Emerson F Hurle,y, Johns
Hopkins University: and, Chief
Warrant Of(icer' David Foley,
Pennsylvania Military College.
During the all day visit, the
four will witness claan pronedure,
question students, and inspect de-
pailment facilitie. training, and
administration of training.
A regimental review for the
team at drill period in the after-
noon at 4:00 p.m. will be a part
df the inspection. The public is
invited to attend the review,
whicih will be held in Ctitchin
stadium.
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXVI No. 118
$2,000,000 FIRE RAZES FOUR BROOKLYN BLOCKS
gireGISI lei in BrooklyainN.Y., in 36 years roars In a ,series of lumber yards, on tanks, coal hop-
pers and garages as Brent-ea:battle tb gel it under controL Damage is estimated at $2,000,000.
Your blocks were virtually wiped out. 'international Sound photo)
Baptist Convention
Opens Today
! ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Ut —
The !American Baptist Convention
opened its week-long annual meet-
ing here today with about 10.000
delegates in attendance.
The ABC, one cre the four larg-
est Baptist groups in the Untied
States. represents 1.600.000 mem-
ber.; in 6.000 churches
The Rev. Ralph M Johnson of
New York general director of the
Aillra Council on Tettationary Coa
operation. reported Tuesday that
• total of $7.551.886 Was coratribut-
ealiaa_ the inallitad budget /sir home.
and foreign mission work during
the fiscal Veal' ended April 30
The total contrabut ion to the
unified budget represented a record
and mrarked the fifth successiva
year it has riser
Band Boosters Club
Is Organized
The Murray High School Band
Boosters Club was oragnized last
night ard will be led by Mrs.
Nix Crawford as president.
Other officers will be vice-presi-
dent, Joe Parker; secautary Mrs.
Robert Moyer; treasurer Mrs. Har-
old Douglas, publicity chairman Mrs.
Maurice Cram
Mrs. Eugene Tarry and Mrs. T. C.
Doran are PTA co-ohairmen,
The band cantp committee is
composed of Everett Jones, Mrs
Ray Munday. uthrle Churchill.
Mrs Glyco Wells.
The ways and means committee
Is campased of Mrs. Eltis Henson.
chairman. Mrs. Al Kipp, Zelna
Carter, Mrs Arlo Sprunger. and
Mrs Albert Enix.
Irvin Gilson spoke to the group
and talked of thepast achievements
of the band Some metns 1o
raise money for the band was also
discussed
Good Mud
ICHARLanairON, W. Vs IP
—an A. Wilson complained to po-
lice that he paid a stranger $5 to
cement some holes in his walk,
only to have the man use mud for
the patching Police Sgt Arnold
Wolfe told Wilson "It's an old
racket, but they tell me he does
a neat job"
Ridgway Retires
GIN. MATTHEW R. RIDGWAY
meets newsmen In his Washing-
ton office shortly after President
Eisenhower nominated Gen.
Maxwell Taylor to succeed him
as Army Chief of Staff when he
retires on June 30. Gan. Ridg-
way has accepted a position with
an American car firm In Daewoo
Aires, Argentina, effective Oa
July 1. Gen. Taylor Is command-
er in chief of the Far East and
the United Nations Command.
Signs Point To
Better Fishing
FRANKFORT IP —The state
Ptah and Wildlife Department re-
ported yesterday that signs point
to better fishing in Kentucky in
the near future.
Iffraranlanas have been spawning
recently and haven't shown mixt
interest in lures ()tiered by fiah-
e I men_ But department opok esm en
mid the evidence indicates the
nesting season is near an end.
Dewey Lake oontinued to report
excellent bass catches despite
the season, and Kentucky Lake
also reported fair catches But
Lake Cumberland reports cited
slow fisting.
Dale Hollow and Herrington
Lake both reported good takea of
bluegills. Crappie fishing was gen-
erally listed as fair to good.
Junior-Senior Banquet Is.
To Be Held At Kenlake Hotel
The outstanding event of the
spring season will be the Junior-
Senior Banquet and Prom at Ken'
lake Hetel on Friday night, May
20 Invitations have been sent to
all seniors and hiculty members.
Beare dinner the welcome tort
will be even by Tommy Ruatting
president of the junior class, and
the response will be given by Iliil
Houston, president of the senior
clam. t'
The menu win consist of vir-
ginia ham. lima beans, mashed po-
tatoes, spring salad, and straw-
berry shortcake After dinner
toasts will be given by Max Far-
a-is, Louise Jones. Jerry Roberts,
and Dick Stout Superintendent
W. Z Carter will be the speaker
of the evening Wale will be fur-
nished by the itintrar quartet.
The highlight of the evening
will be the crowning of the Jun-
ior Prom Queen by last yeer's
queer, Beverly White Then the
juniors, seniors, :and the faculty
will be seen dancing to the mus-
ic of Chunk Simon and his or-
chestra.
Rains Continue
To Hit The West
By UNITED PRESS
May 18 Gully - washing rains
kept up their downpours in the
heart of the Southwest's dust bowl
today
i Delighted farmers in the Texas
Panhanctie reported up to five
inches of rain. More downpours
fell through Texas, Colorado, .Ne-
braska and western Kansas.
But the crop-saving rains were
a mixed blessing.
They were accompanied by. a
tornado near Chillicothe, Texas
flood threats, and violent electrical
storms 
The 
.
chillicothe twister near the
Texas - Oklahoma border Tuesday
night picked up a car from •
highway and set it down neatly
in a field. The driver, unhurt,
sat out the storm in his car and
then drpve back onto the road to
resume his rip.
In Oklahoma, meanwhile, an area
In the state's eastern central section
was. shaken by an explosion gener-
ally believed to have been caused
by a meteor
The blast, following a flash in
the sky, was heard, felt or seen
in Wewoka, Seminole, Srawnee,
Holdenville Lima and Okemah.
Creeks were rising in both
states.
! The weather was not so kind to
farmers to the North. A May cold
wave threattened Michigan fruit
.i
crops with frost dropping the tem-
perature to 26 at Grand Marais
early e today,
The threat extended from
New England westward across New
York state and the Great Lakes.
Farther south, temperatures aver-
aged in the cool 40s through the
Virginias. Ohio, Indiana, and most
of Illinois.
Four U.S. Jets Set New Record
In Long Distance Flight
NEWCASTLE, Australia 'IP -
Four US. Air Force F84 Thunder-
lets streaked here today from To-
kyo on a record.-breaking 4,800-
mile non-stop flight that demon-
strated American ability to strike
anywhere in he Pacific.
The flight of the alg'hter-txnnbers
which are capable of carrying an
atom bomb frorri New York to
!fflosaaw was marred by the c-rash
in Japan of one of two escorting
pieties. The pilot was not seriously
hunt, but was hospitalized.
The 4,800-mile flight was the
'longest ever made by single en-
gine jets. They refueled in air
over Guam, Port Moresby and
Townsville, Australia, from KB29
Flying Tankers sent ahead to de-
monstrate the Air Force's long
range plane.
"Operation Handclasp"
The arrival at WIlliarritown
Royal A tostra lia n Air Force Base
touched off a two week "Opera-
tion Hendclaap" goodw'i'll visit to.
Australia which also tarried the
assurance that the big U.S. Far
East air
' 
faeces stand by to aid
Australia as in the last war or
move into troubled Southeast
As:a quickly at needed.
The four planes loft Tokyo at
4:31 a.m. '331 pm. EDT Tuesday
and landed here at 5:32 p.m., local
0:32 a m. EDT Wednesday an
elapsed time of 12 houra and -one
• Kentucky
News Briefs
FRANKFORT IT Floyd
Furnish, a Tayloraville physician,
tiled for the Democratic nomina-
tor Mato. sopreseatiatave
the 33rd House District, composed
of Bullitt and Spencer counties.
FRANKFORT 111 —Gov. Law-
rence W Wetherby ordered state
off ,ces closed on Monday. May
30, in observance of Memorial
Day. and again on Friday, June
3, which is Confederate Memorial
Day
'Visitors t all On
Ledger And Times
'This Morning
Floyd Smith, vice-president of
the Louisville Paper Company and
Rayburn Watkins, managing director
of the Associated Industries of
Kentucky, were visitors today in
the office of the daily Ledger and
Times.
They were part of the "Gar
Acquainted Tour" of the Louisville'
Chamber of Commerce which ar-
rived in Murray at 11.00 o'clock
this morning.
Participants in the tuor visited in
Many stores and offices in Murray
during their short stay here. The
group will have lunch in May-
field.
VAS IS DAS!
HARTFORD, Conn. ah — "Git
often dot acceleratoren der klod-
hopper booten mit, dumpkopf knuc-
klehead"
That slogan was spilt to the state
Safety Commission for possible use
during -the 1955 safety campaign
from Memorial Day week end to
Labor Day week end The commis-
sion said it was sent by a man
who read about a safety campaign
in South Africa, where Dutch is
spoken. and means in effect, "slow
down and live."
DANVILLE 171 
—Charles R
Hook, ctworman of the board of
the Armco Steel Corp., will de-
liver the commencement address
at Centre College exercises June
5.
LOUISVILLE ah —Funeral ser-
a-ices will be held here Friday
for R. S. Reynolds, 77, a Poirrier
official of the Interstate Clarivnerce
Commission office at Louoville.
MURRAY lh
Meter, basketball
eaw Wilson Hugh
ley. W. Va, was
the South team
Basketball game
June 18
---Jerome Van
coach at Wood-
School in Beck-
named to coach
in the All-Star
at Murray on
LEXINGTON it/l --Dr Paul
Weatherwax, Indiana University
botanist, will address the annual
banquet of the University of Ken-
tucky chapter of Sigma Xi re
statiech society Friday Weather-
wax has published three books
on the history ol corn and plant
biology His son, Dr. R. G. Wroth-
erwax, la an instructor in the bac-
teriology department at the Uni-
versity of Kertuckv,
•
Ike Would Never
Wreck TVA, Report
WASHINGTON, May 18 IP —
Prealdent Eisenhower said today
that his administration would never
do anything to wreck the Tennessee
Valley Authority, which he des-
cribed as a going, historical con-
cern
He made the statement at his
news conference when told that a
Hoover Cammision teak force want.
edto change the structure MT
Eisenhower as asked whether he
to change the TVA structure Mr.
personally would like to sec any
change.
He said he was not familiar with
all the details While the Hoover
Commission had served a very
great purpose for the country, he
said, the report of a task force
did, not necessarily represent a
final recommendation of the cem-
mission,
minute, and hour and one minute
more than the Air Forte Ad
estimated.
Average flying speed was mug-
ly 400 miles per hour.
The four piloet making the flight
were:
Col. Harold M. McLelland of
Avon Park, Fla., deputy corn-
mai nd,e r of the 49th Fighter-a•-
Bomber Group who commanded
the flight. He as a World War II
veteran of the war in the Pacific...
Has mutter, Mrs Donna McLel-
land. lives in Avon Park.
Lt. Col. Virgil K. Meroney, Pine
Bluff, Ark., commander of the
7th Fighter-Bornber Squadron. He
aras a record of 10 enemy planes
destroyed in 85 combat 11116S1011.11
over Europe during the war.
1st Lt. William E. Miller, Colum-
bus. Ottio.
let Lt. Gerald J Robinson, Car-
bondale, Pa,
Kentucky Pilot Bails Out
The Air Force announced that
1st Lt. Ted K. Lase of Safford,
Ariz, one of two ascent F84s which
took off with lie flight from
Tokyo early today landed on
Guam as scheduled.
1st Lt. Wilford R Ladd of
Gee rgetown. Ky. was the pilot
who was forced to parachute from
his fuel-leas plane over Japan.
The Air Force said Ladd ran
Into engine trouble on the flight
to Grum and salas unable to land
at Iwo Jima because of brad wea-
ther He circled bark to Japan
and ran into bad weather again.
Ladd circled until he ran out
of fuel and then parachuted to
safety west of Nagoya in central
Japan.
Japanese reports aatta the ditched
plane damaged our houses and
nethan .weien it smash-
ed into a croveded residential
area. The Far Ea..:t air forces did
not confirm this
The Air Force said L.:acid yam
not seriously injured, but was
taken to a Japanese hosprtal iii'
Mat- umoto
Country Club
Meeting Held
Last Night
The Murray Country Club hod
a group meeting last night at
the Court House, which was well
attertded and according to reports
several important steps were taken
to insure the successful comple-
tion of this project before June
1st
The group was highly enthusias-
tic about the site whith was ap-
proved for purchase. When the
quota of 100 mernbets is reached
the Board of Directors will prom-
ptly exercise its options on the
W. C. *nay and Preston South-
ard properties. It was generally
agreed that this is by far the
most promising srte available.
The By-Lawa were approved as
written, providing for three classes
of memberships: charter members,
whose stock may be sold or trans-
ferred for any reason. associate
members, whose entrance fees
will not own saleable stock; and
commercial members, whose mem-
bership provides for the 'Lae of
country club facilities for guests
of motels, etc. and business
establishments but cannot be used
by the owners of the establafte
ments,
There are presently 80 members
who have pledged their full sup-
port and it is believed by the
Membership Committee, that hav-
ing a definite site will have a
great influence on abtaining the
remaining member,
Display Planned
By Local Group
The Creative Art Department
will have is tea and display of
their years work on Monday May
23rd. from two to four o'clock at
the Woman's Club House.
The public is invited to attend
and see the things the members
have on exhibition and enkoy a
social hour.
No formal program has been
planned.
ear
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Second nlass Matter
WEDNESDAY. MAY IS, 1953
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger knd Times File
Mey 18. 1950
The Lydian Class of the First Baptist Church had -a
supper at Sue apd Charlie's on Kentucky Lake Monday
night. May 15.
Mrs. Pat Hackett. chairman, conducted the business 
,ession. Mrs. Hillard Rogers gave the devotional.
Forty,nine members and guests attended.
3sr. and Mrs. Harding Galloway- announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Hilda to Donnie Darnell. son of
Me. and Mrs. T. R. Darnell of Farmington Route One.
The South Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club met
on May 8. in the home of Mrs. Ellis Paschall. The dev-O-
tional was :onducted by Mrs. Bob Orr. The thought of
the month was by Mrs. Gobel Cooper.
A sell-out crowd is expected at the second annual
North-South Cage Classic. according to Preston Ordway,
Murray State College. in charge of ticket sales.
Funeral services for Bill Bailey, 76. were held today
at 2:30. Kt. died Tuesday evening at his home in Hazel.
Surviving are his wife. four daughters and two sons.
Services were held at the Hazel Church of Christ,
conducted by Bros. Hardo-nan and Ilarvi-;. Burial in
Hazel Cemetery.
DOWN GOES THE CHAMPION
THArs epee, ketatetapeet on the floor and kis aparrne nate .1 B.
Reed ueriget. and it was just a workeut shn But if it haeren•
against heavree.ght title challenger Don Cockall — v.ell.ebo
loupe& The scene is Cal:Mose. Cable a/secrets/weal Soundernotoe
Major League
Standings
r•NT7717retrite
American League
r • GB
Cies,
Cheae '
15
•
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SPORTS
Coeth "Dub- Sweetie 1965 beer-
jail team has finally come into
its own as rt is rated as one of
:he bee in the etiete. leueaeles •
teeth went 10 twin .0ge,: enes be- .
fore it fell to steeog Jackson!
North High School 8 to 6 The
niters have all if' fakes to have 1
a bull club that-' Can awn bell!
games with a strong mound at-eft
compased of Tommy Wells Dile
Alex:and. r. Jerry Buchan, n an .
J.e. On. Leading the hetele
Dale Alexander. Joe Orr. Tommy
Ruehing and Jerry BUCeldnan.
Murray started the senein off
:th a bang a6 they romped over
Fee as 12 to 0 behind the one-he
meeting of Joe Orr. Tea Billing-
tor. led all hitters with three
angles.
Murray 'then took on the Ben-
• Indies and won hanthiy 9 to
eehind the pitching of Tommy
Welts and Dale Alexander, Dale
Alexander DK* Stout and Ball
Wyatt all collected two tots
dp:eCe.
St. Mary's played their best ball,
but just didn't have it and went I
Lewin to defeat at the hands of
Murray 9 to 0 also. Dale Alex-
andei went all the way. Tommy
Wells and Dale Alexander each
eollected three hits apiece includ-
.ng a homer apiece
Parts then visited Murray., fleld
fld finally broke Murray's string
of scureless innings at 33 re eight
as they pa-bed .cross 4 rune in
the seventh inning. Joe ,Orr et:Jet-
ed but Jerry Buchanan had to
come in and get the last man
out in the seventh. Tommy Rush -
leg. Dale Alexender, Jerry Eluch-
erten and Bill Wyatt collected
:we hats emcee.
Murray really showed they
could ,'core and make errors
against Union City as Murray
sconed every inntrig that they
netted and won 16 to 7 Dale
Alexander started btu got a41:11d
and Joe Orr had to come in te
• retire Union Claty for the last
three innings Joe Orr had e sin-
gle deuble, triple and horsier in
four tittes ar.t._ bat arid Dale. Alex-
a• der at collected three hits.
Jeary Buchanan made his first
etait as a psteher in H.gh Schou:
aita.•-st Benton and got a tee,
heter and a shutout as Murray
romped egein 10 to 0 Mile Alex-
ander had foul hits for Murray
to lead the:r hitting.
Next Murray did what a Mar-
y team hid been try.rag to do
tne last three years: they beat
ealem. Murray nod kin to Salem
three etrieglet years in the finale
- el 400 8
18 379 8es
ao eta 10
Yesterday's Games
eent
a. 0 :lite
Today's Games
Tomorrow's 'tames
--Ammasimmarrinummii.
WE NOW HAVE A TELEPHONE
Call 1827
For All Your Electrical Service and
Contract Work -- Free Estimates
Doualas Electric
307 North 4th St.
Near M;ix ('ha hill Fillet-4.i -
Harold fneuelee Joint... Futrell
•••
'Miss Film Festival'
JOCELYN' wean. :6. of Nice.
France, poses on the beach after
she was selected "M.ss Festival
of 1956" at the eighth annual
Internalize:lel f. in festival at
Cannes. la (International)
NaMonal League
FS
et
,
W I. Pet GB
e., 6 805
'la 14 548 8
• :4 to aro 9
:5 14 517 9
1 -, 516 9.
:e 279 13
.1 le 367 13ai
,321 We-
Yesterilici's Games
of the renal tournament. Tom-
my Wells went all the way as
Murray won 7 to 3. Joe Orr led
Muney's hitting with—three sin-
gles.
Murray without the 'serviees of
Joe Orr and Dale Alexander had
to call on Temrny Wend again
to pitch them to a victory. Mee-
ray seas able to push across the
winnir.g run in the Lot of the
sixth and was able to hold St.
Mary e in the seventh and edged
out a 6 to 5 victory for their
eighth straight. Bob Billingthe
end Tawny Wells collected two
hits apiece for Murray.
Murray's string of vtetortes was
nearly snapped at Mayfield as
they scored 7 runs in the seventh
itueng to a in 7 to 3 as they had
just collected 1 hit before that
inning. Jerry Buchanan got the
win and also collected two hits.
Murray then traveled to Jack-
Williams in Action
get
.• le 7.. .• a e 4 night
•ien, •'I • teed
Today's Games
Tolle 1 , •
TED WILLIAMS takes his first bat-
t.• g •..e th the Red Sox in
13.. • ,...ecr ha trier retirement
from the diamond. He signed an
estimated $30 000 contract for
the balance of the season. His
ihort-lived retirement cost him
about $17.000 for missing 28
games. The slugger's wile had
recently won a divorce from him.
son. Tennessee. fee their big test
against the two 'Jackson High
Sateen in a night doubleheader.
Murray really squared away art
the- first team as they romped 13
to 2' Jaeloson had a ironed of '5
game, won ard 3 lost before lee
(Cann'. Dale Alexander went all
the 'Wee And had three hits.
Tommy Rushing and Bob Billing.
ton also had three hits.
Murray teen culled on Tommy
Wells to win their 11th straight.
but Tommy east couldn't make up
for all the errors as eve:, yone ex-
cept the caectier made an error
on the infield. Murray blew a big
chence in the first inning and
•••
tr•=am./I.6
Eddie Stanky Can Look At
His Pitchers With Elope
By .MILTON RICH:Hese
United Press Sports Writer
There wile a time when Eddie
Staziky would lack at his St Louis
Cerdinale pitching staff and shud-
der, but tocLiy things have °hang-
ed - its the opposing club, who
keik at it and shudder.
Once eorattades-ed just a buniit
of huinotses. the Cardinal pitchers
suddenly have be.ei nied into a
ettiff of world beaters with an
attuning record of only one run
allowed in the last four games.
Rookie Larry Jack-on, a 23-year
old right bander, petalled the Car-
dinale.' 3-0 Tuesday night. Jackson
scattered 10 lets ira trending the
Dedeele their fare whitowtisheig
Jackson went Aced one to notti-Of the sea.son and boosting the
mg. Erteca accounted for five Cards into third place ,n the Na-
runs it the sixth inning and Ilona' League
Jackson looked like they had the Backed by an attack that in-
game or. ice. gut Murray came cluaed humers by Red Schoen-
beck in the seventh and scored diereet and Ken Beyer. Jackson, was
six runs and had the leading run the' second Relbird reekie to
at the plate before the last out
was.rn
in has really been a
euecees and we hope that they
go semewbere in t 'e to_urnements.
Box Scores
R H E
Marley 040 071 0 12 8 0
-e 000 000 0 0,_ __I 4
Cer and Wyatt: Greer and Fields
Merrily 112 020 3 9 12 3
Benton 000000 0 0 5 3
Wel., Alexander and Wyatt:
C,reiegte Haber and Rose
Murray 302 000 4 9 II 0
St. Marys 000 000 0 0 4. 2
Alexander end Wyatt; Loyd and
Mint,
 
,n
Paris 000 000 4 4 5 4
Mat-ray 204 006 11 11 5
Burns and Guthrie; Orr and Weatt
Murray 254 111 16 12 6'
T'ne,n City 022 0201 7 6 31
Aleinelder. Orr and Wyatt mote
Grime Strickland and Edmund-
ern
Benton 4(100 000 3 3 9 4
Murray e04 130 10 13 I
leaker. Crough and Meactoes. Bu-
• ettenarr -and -Wean -
. Steens 010 200 0 3 9 4
Murray 010 200 0 3 9 4 Wilcox
Moran. a,:t. Lloyd, and Thorpe; Murray
Wells and Wyatt Jackson
St Mary's 101 120 0 5 7 5 Alexander
Marley 400 101 6 8 2 Edgar
Howell and Loyd: Wells and Wyat Murray 000 000 6 6 8 10
Murray 000 000 7 7 7 3 Jackson 100 205 8 5 3
Mayfield 000 002 0 2 5 7 Well, and Wyatt; Duppy and
etuchen,n and Wyatt: Morris and Rushing
hurl a &Meleest in ea ineeny dye.
Rookie southpaw hue Arroyo
blanker, Pittsburgh. 6-0 Munday.
Joe' .i:uxhall helped Ciatannati
climb tees sixth pla.e with a 9-2
vie:tiry over the Perigee who
Mopped their sixth game in a row.
eluxboll yielded only eight' hits in
recerding lee fourth conquest and
started the Redlegs on their way
to v.otory with a three- run doubt,
-le in the second inning!' Ted Kies-
zewski hit his ninth homer off
lo er Bob Fenicey
Milwaukee Beata Giants
kinhvaekee moved Int,. second
plate by beating the Ceants. 9-4,
as lanky Gene Conley pated
filth victory. The Brov es blasted
five New York patcheae for 15
hits. Joe Adcock- leading the wee
with a hoMer and three singles
Willie Maga and Rink Thompson
hornered for- he Gients laem
Mueller's h.rung, streak was snap-
ped at 24 straight genies.
The game between the Cubs ane
Phillies was patterned bee'titere of
cold weather.
In the American Leaene, south
paw Alex Kellner pected and bet
ted Kan-as City to a 1-0 trainee.
over Weighing:,
334 002 0 12 10 4
100 010 2 4 6 5
and Wyatt, Mount and
eight tuts in gaining pie ta tel
ry and ioneeted two Of the six
hits off loser Mickey MeDennott.
The only run of the game Come in
the fifth when Hector Lopez
walked. went to second on a axe:-
ritive and raced Mime on Kell-
nere single.
.- Ford Shute Out t'hicago
LeIty %whitey Ford of the Yank-
ees also won a 1-0 genie against
the White Sex.eeven though Che'
cego out hit eew York, seven to
fele A sixth inning streak of
wildness by Billy Pierce craved the
way fur the only run. He walked
Mickey Mantle and Yogi Berra,
the finet two men to face him in
the sixth, each on four pitches.
Mantle abeie third from where he
scored on an infield out.
The loss let, Chicago a go:'
behind Cleveland. wheel, aeo 1. et.
10 3, to Baton. Jackie Jensen int
a three run homer for the Rel
Sex and Eddie ..roost connc,.1,
for ene with the bases empty as
the Indian's chewed their first
game at Fonway Park since Sept.
10, I053. Hall Henry was the win-
ner altitio.gh he needed Ellie Kin-
der's_ relief .n the seventh. Early
Wynn was Inc loser.
Ex-Dodge: Fav Palice picked up
his second victory for Baltimore
by beating Detroit, 3-2. One of
Palicws termer Delger teem-
metes. Hely Cox, horriered off los-
er ged Garver, while- rookie
catcher Hal Smith a as eretii.ed
with too runs butted in.
Not everyikdy in
Galloway cottaty sub
scribe to The Ledge,
& Times hut nearly
everybody reads it.
woos etstaoyis
STOPS!
Fill INSPICTION
Suiter Termite
Control Company
For
FREE inspection
CALL 1395 COLLECT
Mayfield, Ky.
— 
Licensed and Inaured — —
Pitcher's Records
Alexander
Orr
Buchanan
Wells
W L Pet
4 0 1000
3 0 1 000
2 0 1,000
3 1 .750
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STAR'fS AT 7:30
—
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"THE IRON GLOVE"
In TECH N !COLOR
starring Robert Stack
and Ursula Thiess
--
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"SILAMBOAT 'ROUND
THE BEND"
starring Will Rogers
STATE FARM
Your Car
INSURES
Your Hon*
ALL THREE
Sometimes it's smart to put all I
ever-cies- in one basket
especially when it's your 11111/1, I
ante protec eon You'll enjoy the
convenience of ha: in g Si! your I
1 personal insurance in the hands--44-onerersewertio knows your in. 1
disedual needs Call me aro ume.
It pays to koow 'roar
STATE FARM Avow. I
Wayne Wilson
I Insurance Agency
I 500 Main—Ph. 321
"iii 111'05544A
Here is'your reputation-on wheels
Nr(IU public le the -blue e hip standin,g of your business when you
put your name on a Blue Chip <, \I C. Come in and let us show you.
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- FOR SALE -1
R SALE 18" REEL TYPE
v.,er mower. Practically new -
.00. Ph. 1124-W. 1420P
FoR SALE: 1964 BUICK SPECIAL
t
i
dour sedan, two tone wine new
ee radio, heater, seat coveis,
signals, wa-sters, beck up
. ts. other accessonee Denton
ck Co. M20C
FOR SALE: 1.FD 22e2 H.P.
tig‘eirude Ceuribuerd Motor. Can be
t
, en at U. G. Stinks and son.
M2OP
R SALE: 1953 DE SOTO FIRE-
ME V-8, 4 door sedan. New
trie, power steenzg. Power
kes. radio, heater. turn signals,
ere, back up lights. Its like
w! eeenton Buick Co M20C
R SALE: PUTa'TO RICAN
et eetetoe plants. Twenty five
le per hundred, Terry Buck-
le Max Nance Farni, Baker
-roads. Mien
R SALE: 1951 BUICK SUPER
DOOR SEDAN Good white
es, Dynofluw. radio, heater, turn
gnats,. washers, back-up
sy aye glees. Denton Smelt Co.
h120C
SALE: WESTINGHOUSE
erator. In good condition.
00. Arvin ele.tric heater, like
w. $25.00. See Helen Dimas, apt.
02, Vet Village M18P
.itatirog
NOTICE I
„ -
A 48 YEAR OLD RESERVE
company has opening in Calloway
and Marshall County for aggres-
sive men to work in Life and
Casualty coverage. Prefer men
age 25 to 55 who want to make
a permanent position with re-
newal corinnewions paid. Full or
Part Time work. National neve-
len. Insurance Company, P.O. Box
402. Murray. Ky TFC
THERE IS NO NEEL, Tee tielESS
when as so easy in know thait
Special Motor Work come to Call-
owayt oldeet, and only Auto
Iteadhine Shop where special work
is by the owner pi:carnally. Tru-
man Turner's Sniep, Coldwater,
Kentuuky. MI9NC
dleNTS
Murray Mirele 'ind granite works.
Builders ee fuel memorials for
over half eentury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 M25C
ENVELOPES, EfeVELOPES,' EN-
'elopes, up, to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any suo. If
vou need clasp enveicpes call
at the Lodger and Tunee office
supply department Perfint tor
mailing.
lia0N1JMENTS SOLID GB
large selection styles, sizes. Call
M. See at Llilloway Monument
work.'. Vester Orr. owner. West
Main St. Near College. M3OC
[ME =Me AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKI
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER-
vice. Portable crank shaft grind-
nag. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
St. pnicale 15. 
.1.121C
FIREeEn- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
ciae weaves, dummies end vibrates,
have it lined up "The Bear Way"
at Hendon', Service Station, John
Grogan, capr. J18C
FoR-YOU'it-
 liflACCO HAIL
insurence, cell or e Wayne Wil-
son, Tel 331-Office or 689R4-home.
Peoples &ink Building. M.21C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT. 3 ROOM APT. sepa-
rate bath, eleotrie stove. Corner
of Kentucky and Ryan Avenue.
$30 per m.enth. Ph. 721. M20C
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM APT.
Unfurniehed. Couple. Reasonable
rates. Ph -day 68, night 723-J.
M20C
FO- R RENT: TWO ROOM UN-
furanhed apt., newly decorated,
206 East Poplar. Mm. Deli Finney
Unenback. M19C
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UP-
stairs apt. Couple or elederly lady.
Cheep. Mrs. Veeter Eerndon, 117
E. Malin. MIK
FOR RENT: OFFICE ineACE ON
second floor now occupied by Dr.
Tneworth. J. N. 'Buddy" Ryan.
M18C
a ke MY PLACE
EY FRANCES SARAH MOORE CM,t..11::,'",:r.Z.'"14.11=
..  " n I A tat CM, 'WTI ...SEVEN
T H F. LOCAL. radio station was to
broaavast the convocation. Landon
twieu it in. The ritual ot the cere-
mony. its beginnings lost. in -ace-
Jamie history. Maggie would close
her eyes and see it all . . . the
procession across the campus:
members of the college board of
governors, faculty needs or affili-
ated and constituent colleges, rep-
resentatives of student govern-
ment, the candidate for the hon-
orary degree. The placing of the
silver mace . . . he prayer of in-
vocation, the benediction . .. AU
of heightened significance today,
on this tenth anniversary of Win-
dermere's founding, and of par-
ticular interest to Maggie because
of the part Eric would play.
Landon turned the volume low.
A faculty reception would follow
convocation, and a Eric missed
that, after weeks of anticipation,
be would be bitterly disappointed.
Landon called the Kennedy's.
No answer. But, of course, they
were at the university. She drew
back the drapes and stood by the
windew, watching for Eric's car,
was standing there when Bill Ken-
nedy telephoned.
"I haven't seen Eric around,"
Bill said. "Is he-"
"Bill," she interrupted. "Bill. 1
tried to call you. He imet here. Eric
is not here."
e0o his way over, Is he?"
"No. No. he hasn't come back
from Creighton."
"What on earth Is he doing In
Creighton?"
"Around neon he phoned. He
said he was driving Kay Ireland
to the airport!"
Bill chuckled. "I bet she's off to
Japan."
Japan? she thought, vaguely,
only half hearing it She said, "He
has had time to drive to the air-
port and back, Bill"
"Rule out an accident, if that is
worrying you," Bill advised. "Eric
is a safe and sensible Inver. if
anything, that worn-out old jalopy
of his has broken down. Ten to
tone he is in some service station,
jacked up, and chewing his /nigger-
nails."'
i
"His book," she said. "He worked
so hard LO get it done for today."
"Ills there, Is it?"
"Yes, it's here."
"I'll hop over it."
. "Oh, Bill, Would you?"
"I'll think up an 'on behalf of
the author' speech on the way
-Thank you, BilL"
She hung up.
Five minutes later the telephone
i rang, and she sprang for it. "Yes?"
she said breathlessly.
It was Erie. "Landon?" he said.
"Oh, Eric! Where are you ?"
"Hospital."
"You're hurt!" She felt alarm Ice
her veins. "Eric-"
"Now, youngster," he said sooth-
ingly. "I'm all right. I have •
loped-up nose and a peach of a
black eye, names all-not countine
sundry bruises."
"Whatever hap-7"
"A bug flew into Irny eye," ke
said.
"A 'what 7"
"Blinded me temporarily. Some
sort of insect. It felt like a foot-
ball. Lucky I was only going 30
when 1 slid off the road -into a
parked truck. I was out like a
light. I came to here, at the
neighton hospital."
"I'S tgatill. egnle right away."
"Ne newt 1:11 way ee-isase•oster-
night, tor the X-ray results .
Dont tell Maggie abOut this, will
you? No use upsetting ner."
"She will be tuned to the broad-
cast. When you aren't there-"
"That's right," he said. elel call
her, then." She heard his chuckle.
"D'yot suppose when she sees my
banged-up nose and black eye
she'll believe I ran into a five-ton
truck 7"
His Irrelevant lightness, after
all her worrying! She said rebuk-
Ingly, "Bill is coming for your
book.'
"Well, fine." Fie sounded matter-
of-fact, almost indifferent, as if his
deepest attentions were already
engaged somewhere else.
After she hung up, Landon stood
a moment, her hand on the re-
ceiver. Her immense relief over
Eric's safety was fading with mar-
vellous quickness. An edge of bit-
terness was creeping In. Kay Ire-
iand wise responsible for every-
thing gone wrong with the day;
for Eric's accident which only by
chance was not serious, for Eric
miming the ceremony, for worry-
ing Maggie and she certainly
would worry. What possible right
had Kay Ireland to impose on
Eric's time, to make demands on
him? Balanced on a subtle point
of logic the question answered
itself: As much right as I have to
be angry and jeaktas.
• •
The next morning Landon spent
outside, working peat moss Into
the clay so that, when the risk
of a late frost was over, she could
plant salvia. Shortly before noon
she heard the bleat of a horn, saw
keric*s car turn into the driveway.
She wiped her grubby hands on
her dungarees and walked toward
him, feeling her heart beginning
to pound.
"You are all right," she said.
Unknowingly, her eyes betrayed
her into the eloquence of truth,
searching Ma with all the love of
her heart She said again, softly,
"You're all right"
Eric stood back from her; some-
thing in his eyes, a cautious, ques-
tioning look.
Landon felt color rushing up
from nee throat She pushed back
her hair with Impatient hands,
flung up her head. Her voice rang
clearly, too loud. "It's all Kens
fault! Why did she have to have
you drive' her to the airport yes-
terday? Wasn't there someone
else?" She stopped. The whipped•
out words were a betrayal.
Eric looked down Into her face.
"Haven't you heard the news?"
"News?"
"Jarvis Ireland is alive. He Is
being flown to Japan. Kay is going
there to be with him."
"Oh." Suddenly she threw out
her hands, her body straightened.
"But why you? Why did you have
to drive her to the airport?"
He stepped back from her. She
saw his eyes following the waves
of meaning across her face: she
knew the exact Instant of aware-
ness, of awareness finally In him.
She saw his eyes change. He was
not seeing her, now, or even think-
ing of her. lie was seeing and
thinking of someone else. Mag-
gie .
She caught feverishly at his
hands, and her eyes begged hire to
understand, to forgive her. And
then she sale his eyes move back
to her, felt We hands genUY (RS-
reagsiging hers. fatmmem.1
he said, Vidoxpaal-brealtlasts are
very inadequate. Inn ready for a
ssalloping big lunch."
So It was to he like that, a
screen gliding smoothly Jowl:: (Wag
her perfidy. She said heavily, "TR
ex you something."
"No." He turned in the doerway.
"I*11 fry a dozen or so eggs my-
self."
No, not a screen, le wax a wall
between them; its density, its con-
creteness was ansoline.
Landon dropped to her knees,
fumbling blindly for the trowel and
began digging in peat moss its it
her whole life depended on condi-
tioning the soil of the border. With
• sad tightening of her heart else
knew that everything easy and ro-
taxed and familiar between herself
and Eric was gone forever. Erie
would go on being fond of her and,
in a way, kind. But his very kind-
ness would be cruel, tlicking at in-
numerable sensitive nerves. He
would be the one on guard. now,
always feeling a shade of discom-
fort, faintly embarrassed with her
and trying not to ;show It. For he
knew everything abeut her now.
He had been near her, had seen her
heart exposed, and he had been
shocked, and then pitying. She had
icst something. Something she
would miss all her life and noth-
ing could ever replsee
Somehow Meg got through the
remainder of le.e day, but tomor-
row, all the tomorrows stretched
ahead endlessly. At dinner she had
a sample of Eric's beautiful cour-
tesy: it almost broke her control.
It was not easy for Erie, either.
Halfway through his dessert be
rose abrutly, and announced curt-
ly that he was going out to Week.
Rowena arched eer brows.
"What's the matter with him?"
"lie looks like Indigestion, I
think," said Merry-o.
Landon lifted • drawn face to
her grandmother. "He-knows,"
she said too low, she thought, for
Merry-o to hear.
"Knows what?" demanded Mer-
ry-a. "(Iran, aren't you going to
finish your dessert, either?"
Finally, Landon was alone in
the living room. Silence settled
about her. Somewhere, far off,
there was the whistle of a train.
Plaintive and lonely, the sound
lingered, like smoke . . . and sud-
denly Landon's lands were grip-
ping the chair arms. I'm getting
out of here. Now. Tonight.
She called the railway station
and was told a train left for New
York in an hour and a half. She
dragged out her bags and piled
clothes Into them. She called Dora
Hendrix.
"Yes," said the Boss. "In come."
"Now? Right away? I-1 have
to go out and I can't leave Gran."
"Right away," said the Boss.
Hurrying as if by hurrying she
could escape herself. Quietly, so
as not to waken her grandmother.
Mechanically, with no blank spaces
for thought. When her bags were
stowed on the porch, In the shad-
ows, their Importance as a symbol
manifested Itself. The Ignominy of
flight The cowardice. The futility.
For an instant she hesitated, tem-
porized-and then the Boss was
corning up the porch steps, and a
taxi was pulling up at the curb.
'Thank you for coming, Dora,"
Landon said. "Good-bye."
It was a strange good-bye to
everything; funny, and pathetic.
(To Bo'Contt......
WANT
^
FOR RENT: 2 UNFURNISHED
three room apts. Hot and cold
water and both. Phone 1938 after
5.00 p. in. MAC
FOR RENT: GARAGE APT. Dee
Vinson. all. South hi i, St. 1118?
FOR RENT: MODERN HOUSE
furnished. Newly decorated. Res-
soiyable rent. Tel. 44115W before
2:30 p. innaftei tel. 614. M19C
Business
Opportunities
UNIEEARD OF PROFIFS POR
you in owning a Frostop Root
Beer Drive In, Don't work for
nothing when financial independ-
ence con be yours. $5,000 to $15,000
net per aeaeon. Latest exclusive
all electric Preoarbonated Root
Beer Dispersing available on a
protected basia. Low investment
of about $3,000. Proven profits byOWTUng never by available Fran-
chises: Let our representative dis-
cuss it with you. Write for details
at once. P.O. BOX 45, Vancenne-s,
Indiuna, M18P
WANTED
WANTED AMBITIOUS MEN
and women to work in this area.
Must own a car. If interested in
$75.00 per week plus bonus con-
tact Mr. Castleberry, Carmen
Motel Wed. or Thur. evening, 7
to 8.30 pan. No phone calls plea-se.
M.19P
WANTED: SEWING, IRONING.
washing at my home. Mrs. Oche
Morris, 1602 Calloway. Ph. 1338W.
Iti2OC
Alumni Notes
There is very 'little alumni news
thlunge jteaseteof thc, news is the
same as in a recent edition .o.3
TIGER.
Charlotte Donaldson was in town
not too long ago. She is in the
WACS now.
Ted Barnett and his wife are
back from Biloxi where he was
Stationed while he was in the
servite.
Buddy Vance hae just returned
to the states from France. Hues
Eddie Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, the
former Dortha Bushart, have de-
ceded to make Murray their fu-
ture horne.
Our Faculty
Spotlight
This month we rim ore ?acuity
spotlight stining on Mrs. Mildred
Case.
Mrs. Case was burn in Corinth,
Missiesippi, on June 9. Being a
Methodist minister's daughter, the
attended grade &tool first at
Lowes and then at Water Valley,
Kentucky. She greduated from
high school at Medina. Tennessee,
in 1938. Alfter graduation from
high school she attended Lam-
buth College at Jackson, Ten-
nessee and then University of
Tennessee Junior College at Mar-,
tin, Tennessee. Later she leceiv-
ed her B.S. degree from Murray
State College.
She was the former Mildred
Childress, and on June 20th, 1941,
she became Mm. Robert Gass. She
has two children, Linda who is
eight and Bob Jr. who :s twelve.
After college graduation Mts.
c..eas,p4igpt music a{ ifia,zel, Ken-
ta-177- tat in '1953 Atte began
teaching at Murray High ettool
vAiere ,he is now teaching home
economim. She is the present
sponsor of both the Sophomore
Class and the FHA.
Mrs. Gass is pienning to go to
the University of Kentucky this
summer where she will work on
her matter's degree. This course
in Lexington will that about eight
weeks.
The faculty spathe-it moves on
and leaves a ray of light on Mrs.
Mildred Gass.
.,••••••=••••
Miss Peggy
The lia-Y Club of Murray High
Sdhool was heat to a "Presentation
Dance" on MOng147 evening from
engin until eleven it he Woman's
Club House.
Miss Pegg, _hie Shroat, escorted
by Bobby Nix Crawford was
chosen sweetheart of the club 'for
the year 1955. Mr. W. B. Moser
Mee Shroat's name and then re-
ceived her on the dance floor,
where she was presented flowers
by Jerry Roberts, dresident of the
club.
Mesdames Nobl, Farris, Clarence
Wigging', Frank Roberts presided
at the punch bowl.
The dance corn's. tco was com-
posed of Bill Wneens. Bobby Nix
Crawford, A. W. Simmons and
unsealed the envelope containing Jerry Roberts.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Pus....
ACROSS
1-Carois
S--Collect
11-One invested
with vicarious
authority
13-Trade
14-Teutonic deity
17-Additional
13-Pose for
portrait
20-Goes by water
23-Animal
enclosure
24-Biblical weed
26-A state
2,-Slope
31-Conitssi into
view
33-Virginia
willow
33-Bucket
36-Yields
39-Jumps
42-Three-toed
sloth
43-Baker's
products
41-13reak
suddenly
46-Possessive
pronoun
43-Laughing
50-tixpire
5I-Veasel
53-Farm building
53-Registered
Nurse (abbr.)
56-Weirder
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4-South Africanantelope"
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11- . •r in Africa
!!! -Lantern
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7N-Sleging voice
32 Organ of the
body
34-King of the
Huft
37-Conjunction
34-Thin, fat stone
40-Mated
41--8quander
44-Entangles
47-Father
41-Jog
13-Metal1.,tener
114-F ttish for
rurijiflet Inn111-Rupses (abbr.1
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Senior& To Leave
On Chicago Trip
- -
From The Murray High Tiger
The trip to Chicago to be made
by the seniors will begin after
gnateration on May 26. Thee
leave Fulton, Kentucky, for Chi-
'ago, Illinois at 11:05 p.m. on the
Illinois Central Railroad. They ar-
rive at their destipation at 8:00
a.m. the following morning. This
begin.s their second day.
The second day includes get-
ting settled in hotel rooms, visit-
ing the fascinating Chinatown, and
sitting in on a television broad-
cast After this they return to the
hotel to make ready for another
exciting day.
The activitiekorM the third day
begin with a sight-seeing tour of
Chicago's Loop distinct. This in-
clndes v:ewe of Lake Michigan's
water front, Public Library, Sol-
dier's Field, Buekingharn Fbuntain
etc. They also see the "Elks Na-
tional War Memorial," "Merchan-
dise Mart, Cempus of Chicago Uni-
versity, Birthplace of the Atomic
Bomb and Jackson Park. Other
pointa of interest that they see
are. Tans eFounnen of Tune',,
Chicago's Museum of Natural His-
tory and the Planetarium. That
night they vi.sit the famou,s Roy-
erview Amusement Peek where
there is fun for everyone. They
then return to the hotel.
The fourth day they board a
subway express train which takes
them to Chicago's Southeide where
they take in the Museu.m. of Sci-
ence and Industry. All too soon
They leave to bound their sight-
seeing motor boat for a gore-
line cruise in Lake Michigan. Al-
ter they return they take a
quick look around in the loop
for now they have to say good by
to Chung).
The seniors will always have
pleasant memories of their trip.
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7130
"'TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
SupercineColor
"RACING BLOOD"
starring Bill Williams, Jean
Porter and Jimmy Boyd
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"DAVID AND
BATHSHEBA"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Gregory Peck and
Susan Hayward
NANCY
HE'S
ALWAYS
LOAFING'
I'LL
TEACH
HIM A
LESSON
LIL' ABNER
WOULD YOU
LIKE TO GO TO
DINNER 2
57R ...A.N=37 1:1--1. 00°5 Stdi.
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NET LADY 
rit„.100-TieZ.N' NO
ABBIE an' SLATS
WELL ,CAP'N DOBBS-
THAT'S SIXTEEN CENTS
MORE I OWE YOU. AND
TOMORROW-THE TRIP
WILL EARN YOU
THIRTY-TWO WHOLE
CENTS:
OH,THANK '10'!!-
(-'.91E c>cwc pvvirEo
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4 By Al Capp
THAT POOR
DARLING ff-
E ATI NG
ALONE f.0-
INVITE HER
TO EAT
WITH US.r.r-
C'.?-".9-/E GOT A 1-1EART
0' GOLD.,-.51-/E Dcw'r
Aoow A-fAivY PORE
FdLflS SAVE FEED5.r.r=9
HEY, FAT LADV.7- CMCN
OVER AN' EAT LIKE A
HOSSif- IT'S ALL FO'
-c1-4ocKtEl.f-FREE!!••
YE'S.M
THERE'S MY
GIRL, SUE
GROGGINS,
WAITING. YOU
TWO OUGHT
TO MEET:
.\)%
09 'el
eeen-ei
r VOU'RE A VERY
FORTUNATE GIRL, MISS
GROGGINS-BEING NAmBER
ONE WITH A FINE BOY
LIKE CHARLIE
CORRECTION,'
MISS BLAKE.
I'M THE
NUMBER
TWO PASSION
IN HIS LIFE 
,j
-I'M NOT EVEN CLOSE
To HIS NUMBER ONE
INTEREST -
MACKEREL:
4
By Raeburn Van Boras
74AT'S NOT SO, SUE.
MACKEREL ARE FISH.
A FELLER DON'T LOVE
FISH-HE LIKES
THEM:
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Mrs. Clifton
Hostess For
Grove Club
font's
Harris
Meeting
Mrs Clifton Jones wo. ho-less
f it- the meeting of the Hams
C;rove Homemakers C b held
Wednesday. May 11. w • seven
members present.
-Copper Tooling° was the lemon
fur the month Some very at-
tractive pLinters were rn ode and
others plan to make na re at a
later date. Mrs Ball %grim her and
Mrs. Clifton Jones asra ed the
group in malong the pa niers.
A delicious poclu k dic-er was
served by the hostem to tar mein-
hers and Mins Rachel Rowland.
The June meet-og will be held
.n the home of Mrs Hor: ce Mc-
tamale Every member is urged
to be present .and to br.ng
visitors.
• • • •
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs A. A. Doherty acre his
soters and brother They were
Mr and Mrs Waker Doiserty of
Bowling Greer.. Mr and Mrs.
Henry Breveington of Cave CAY.
and Mr. and Mrs 0 T. Da‘ra
of Memphis. Tenn.
4
--1/4
1 -11-9si=suo -1
: SPECIALS .
FOR I
li, r HU: .s -A FTR1. , I
Cotton Seersucker
GOWNS
value to $5.95
3.00
Cotton Seersucker
PAJAMAS
PRINTS & SOLIDS
values to $4.50
2.50
SPRING HAT
CLEARANCE
Blacks, Navys an.d Colors
values to $13.95
S2•00
to '5.00
Corned Cotton
T-SHIRTS
values to $4.95
$1.00
to $3.00
SPORT CAPS
values
to
S2.50
$1.00
It - Social Calendar -
Wednesday. May 18
The East Hazel Harr.err.alcers
Club will meet with Mrs. Lea-
land Alton at one o'clock
• • • •
The J. K. Williams of the
United Daughter, of the Con-
dederairy will meet at the home
of Mrs. A. F Doran w. th Mrs.
Neva Waters and Mrs. W. S. i
Swann as cohosterses a: two-
th.rty oaslock. W. m-'. of the
South Sr. War Times- will be
diecuesed by the rnembera
• • • •
Thursday. May 19
The Woman's Amu-tato n of the
College Pre scram Church oral
meet at the home of atra David
Gowans at aeveo-thirty 'o'cloek.
• • • •
The Home Depart:merit of the
Mar ay Woman's Club will have
a breakfast at Kenlake Hotel at
rone o'clock. For transportation
li MTS. 0. C. Well,, o MTS.
G. a Scott.
. ai•
The Advisory Council of Home-
makeni Clubs wall meet at the
County Extension Oftee ane-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. May 28
The New Concoro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mos. Sam
McCistcheon at one-booty cicOa...1t.
• • • •
Saturday, May. 21
The• Captain Wendell Ooiy
chapter or the DAR will meet
at the horr.e of Mrs W. P
hams, Greenacr es Drive, Parts.
Tenn. at two-thirty o'clock. Those
plarax.ng to attend are asked to
cal: Mrs D. F. MoConrell.
Monday. May 23
There will be an dhportant
coiled meeting of the Saone De-
portment of Murray Woman's
Club at seven-thirty o'clock
• • • •
T h e Proternus Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mn. Thomas Lee Ai ng at
ten otiock.
• • • •
ThThe L esillynr. Grove I'M:47*MA" els
Club will meet .n the home or
Sirs. Clifton Key at one-that,'
o'clock.
• • • •
Home Dept. To
!lave Breakfast
The Horne Detracanent of the
Murriy Warnaras Club will meao.
Thurschy. May 19. at nine o'slock
in the morrung ft r a breakfaat
at the Keniake Hotel.
Anyone reed.rw transportation
to the hotel .1 asked td can either
Mrs 0 C Weas or Mrs. G. B.
Scott
• • • •
Mr and Mrs al.lburn Dunn
arid ctausarger. Deborah Ann. of
Dearborr. Mich. arrived Sunday
for a two weetur %acation with
theo parents Myr -d Mrs Jahn
Work.rnan
WirTHUR"WISDA Y -011!
Tst11.11.11111111111101611Shrt 101 
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- Ending Tonite
-,. • -
JUPITER DARLIN
CAPITOL
Last Times Tonite
BING CROSBY
GRACE KELLY
William HOLDEN
0
Club News
Weddings Loc' es
Dinner Held In
)llonor Of Miss
Activities Shirley Cross
Miss Barbara inn Wilde Becomes Bride Of
Lt. James R. Crouch On Sunday, May .45
Mr.. Jame., K. Creech
The marriage of Maw Fla:bars at the University of Utah. Li
Ann Wilde. daughter of Mr. and Crouch. who i.e stationed at
Mrs William Lewis Wilde of Salt Mitchel Air Force Base. is a grad-
Lake City. Matt to Lt James R. , uate of Neu Mexico A6rM where
Crou it. son of Mr and MrsO he was an affiliate of Lamb*
Fleerwood Crouch of Lynn Grove, Chi Alpha. Upon his release from
was solerrirozed on Sunday, May
15
The wedding took place at she
MArlhe! Aar Force Base Chapel.
Long nland. N V. followed by
mibtary service Mr. and Mrs.
Crouch will make their home at
Lawn:nee. Karma. where It
of Kansas SLasool of La".
The annouriaement of the 1111..
• teceptior, at the home of Lt gagement and approaching RIO -
I Cr,Duert's t0000•ratorg officer- --Crouch-writ -enter -the-tantveritty
Mws Joselatur.e• Mulligan of . nage of the couple was made at
Denver. Cokirado was the only • beautifully appo nted luncheon
ante:law:Int tc, the bride given' by the bride's mother
Tae bride .s former student Certeong the table WAS Sr. ar•
.1/rs. Olin Moore Is
Pro grain Leader For
ll'esleyan .11eeting
The W,alevan Circle of the.
Woman's society of Christian
Senate of the F.rst Methodist
Church held Its regular monthly
meet.ng in the social huh of the
new educat.onai building a t
seven-thirty o'clock
Mrs Olin Moore pmgram leader
for the even: rig rave an irgpir-
ir.g devotion (..r. the subject.
alitakinf Melody Mrs. William
Thomas Jeffrey. arecanpained by
Mrs. John VOraer, sang a solo
after wh•ch' Mrs, Paul T. Lylas
•;osed the deo Lon wItti prayer.
"atimonory Pro, oner Was the
• atm* of ne vram A .slra.
-Mcthert Talk l' Over", was pre-
sented by Mrs Maurice Ryan.
Mrs. BuNirsi Hart. Mrs. Jim CuF-
'ivan. Mrs B. Barter, Mrs
Ma rtt M.s.e, Car ;
Curd
Three article‘. were discussed by
the folk:twang: Mrs- Merlin Wither.
"Descant% Sea : Mrs George
Fielder, Retirement Aker Fatty
Years': Mrs. Shirley Owens,
-Laboratory For laic.-
s. J. E. Cross entertained
with a dinner party Friday even-
ing at six o'clock in her home
on Olive Bled. announs. ing the
engagement of her datighter,
Shirley to Pfc. Tames H. Boone.
A horoscope motif was carried
oirt in the decorations throughout
the house. Each table was center-
ed with two silver stars with
pictures of Shirley and Jimmy.
The place cards were tiny wa-
gons, tied ooth silver ribbons
leading to the two center stars.
failed with soak rose buds. The
dining table was covered with a
pink cloth centered with a floral
arrangement' of pink and white
carnations in a white gold and
silver, trimmed wagon.
Assisting Mrs. Cross were her
sister. Mrs. Albert Nelson arid
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Remy H.:
Lovett Jr of Benton.
Places were laid for. Mrs. 0.
B. Boone Sr. Mrs. 0. B. Boone
Jr Mr , Pete Buckingham. Mn.
Tommy Parker, Wows Phil Nel-
son, Lexington, Ky., Betty Cotharn,
Maurelle Kirksey. Martha Stennett,
Shirley Henry. Sue Gardner. Mimi
Reid. Nancy Sammons. Johnnie
Fisher. Vivian IVLatlo It. Martha
Whitt. Patsy Martin. Donna Gail
Patterson. Ann Rhodes. %hirley
Cross. Mrs Nelson, Mrs. Lovett
and Mrs. Cross
• • • •
The National Geographic Society
estimates that more than 50.000
people will visit Presideht Eaten-
bower's Scottish castle this year.
Culzean pronounced cul - lane
Castle was given to Mr. Eisenhower
in 1945 by the British government
in recognition of his leadership
of the Allied armies. Actually, only
a relatively small apartment is
roserved for the President in the
castle which has crumbled some-
what against the ravages of time
and the weathers of Scotland
' The castle took 20 years to build
and was completed in the late 18th
century The Chief Executive has
visited his Scottish property twice
- once in 1916 and again in 1951.
When Mrs Eisenhower saw the
. castle for the first time, she said
lit was "just like a fairy castle
I the kind we rest about in Grimrr
story book
Mrs. Walter C Williams. Jr..
chairman. presided at the meet-
Mg It was suaireend that the
circle adopt a morsorroy to ATOP
letters and send vor.ous items.
Refreihmento were moved at .
the cl 4e of the meeting The
were Mrs John Winter
and Mrs. Rabert Haar.
Mr. and Mrs. :Yawls., Collie.
1025 Lincoln Avenue Pa d wok
are the,., Rirents of a baby girl
born in a Paducah hospital Fri-
day. May 13 The baby girl
weighed .seven pounds 13 ounces
ar,d has been named Cynthia Fay.
Mrs. Conic is the former T/chir
F..y Boyd..
WATCHES
FOR
LADIES and MEN
SAVE 25 - 50%
COSTUME JEWELRY
Never Before Such A Selection
S1.10 to S2.95 Values 
 79c
SILVER PLATED WARE
Reduced 1-3 to 1-2 And More
Lindsey's Jeweler
rarigernent of norms blossoms of
lily of the valley and !petite bells
catching. tiny annourgernent, tell-
ing the nuptial plans
•
•
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Mar Peggy R. Jones
Mr and Mrs Dewey I. Jones.
formerly of Murray. announce the
engagement of their daughter, Peg-
gy Rogers Jones, to Mr. George
Dewey Hayes, Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs G D. Hayes of, Stuart. Fla.
Mass Jones is a graduate of
Madisonville High School and of
Murray State College She was a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority and is"-8 - Kentucky
Colonel The bride-elect who is
the granddaughter of Mr. Deblois
Jones of Murray, is now an ele-
mentary teacher in Start. Fla
Army.
I:ayes is a graduate of Martin
County High School and attended
the University of Florida He e
now serving in the United State,
• • • •
Homemakers clubs in Marshall
county have had window displays
on safety, adequate meals, handi-
craft, recreation and landscaping
-
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEI1OUSE
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Prima White Hesse Writer
WASHINGTON IP ---, Backstairs
at the White House: i•o
Sherman Adams, tale assistant to
the President, and his wife have
taken up golf seriously. They play
together frequently on a small
course near the soldiers' home here
In the late afternoons
Adams. the former governor of
New Hampshire. is a great believer
In exercise the year around When
his busy schedule will permit, he
sometime& slips away on winter
weekend for skiing and skating
Vice President Richard M Nixon
reports that his golf has been
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
Large Stock -
• LliAJER
15th at Poplar - Call 479
"The Best For Less"
suffering - from overwork. Nixon
would like fo, and consequently, his
form has become a trifle rusty.
The President is keeping in shape
with frequent afternoon practice
sessions on the White House
grounds.
CLEMSON $250.00
Wedding Ring $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone 193-.1
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 98
-1 HE FRIENDLY FIIIYEZAL BOMB"
s NO' Lindsey's Jeweler 841e
Berkshire's
MEN'S RINGS
LADIES' RINGS
REDUCED
RUBY, MASONIC, INITIAL
and others
BIRTHSTONE and Others
FOR THIS SALE --
Reduced 25 - 50 - 75%
Fu!l-tashioned stockings with
"Get-Acquainted" SALE
Nylace Top and Toe-Ring, fabulous
2-way protection against nmsl All sires
4011'
In fresh, new colors! Proportioned lengths for
better MI Short, medium
end long lengths.
stock up at these
BIG SAVINGS
Nylate 15.15 denier, 60 gasps
Regutar Price 1.1.112
$ale Price
Pa 1.29
PG, 3.79
v'Nylacit 30. 30 denier, 51 gauge
/ 15 desier,60 gouge ( p4atotor dark aea,,t)
Regular Price $1.59
Sale Price
s/15denier,51 gouge (plain Of dark tem*,
, so denier, 51 pauge
Regular Pile* $1.31
Sole Pricy
/ pair 1.09
8 pairs 3.19
COME, WRITE. room
(Pm E
_11.hop
as
.4
